
NORTHUMBERLAND FEDERATION OF WIs 

ADVENT CALENDAR 2020 

Many of you know that over the last couple of years we have had an Advent Tree at 

Cresswell House where you paid for a box in the tree (numbered 1 to 25) and you kept 

whatever “goody” was inside. The box was then replenished, and all monies went to 

Federation funds, so everyone was as they say a winner. 

We are approaching the time to set the advent calendar up again this year and due to 

restrictions etc., we have thought both inside and outside the box whilst still buying a 

box and making money for Federation. 

This year the cost for the Advent Calendar 

is £5 per ticket. It can be bought by an 

individual or a WI (to use later as a raffle 

prize if you wish) because the prizes are 

bigger and better than ever. To enter select 

your chosen number (i.e. 1-25) Nancy will 

open the box which contains a raffle ticket, 

and you will be the proud recipient of the 

item with the matching number. There will 

be wine, toiletry sets, jewellery, surprise 

items and at least one of Karen’s fabulous Quality Street wreath rings, (hope I get the 

ticket for that one as QS are Dave’s favourite chocs). When Nancy takes your ticket out 

of the box, she will replace it with a different ticket until we run out of gifts. 

You will be able to call and collect your prize or make arrangements for someone to 

collect it for you as long as you do it through Nancy. 

This will be up and running as soon as you get this information. To enter you can: 

• Post a cheque with your chosen number(s) and contact details to Cresswell House. 

• Email federationoffice@northumberlandwi.co.uk  with your chosen number(s).  

• Telephone 0191 217 0808 and choose your number(s) 

Payment is by cheque payable to Northumberland Federation of WIs either by post or 

you can pay on collection. 

Obviously once again we have been overtaken by a total lockdown until 2nd December,  

but be assured that if you are unable to collect your prize anything you win will be kept 

at the office with your name on it until collection is possible. 

Let’s get into the festive spirit, win a prize, cheer ourselves up in the newest total 

lockdown and help Northumberland Federation along the way.  

 

Marj x 
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